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COMPENSATION MATTERS

C
orporate America has increas-
ingly relied on share repurchas-
es to fuel earnings per share 
(EPS) growth in recent years. A 

study by Reuters found that nearly 60% 
of nonfinancial, publicly traded compa-
nies have bought back shares in the last 
five years, and share repurchases and div-
idends exceeded capital spending in 2014. 

Critics suggest that the boom in re-
purchases has been driven by executives 
seeking to “game” incentives — inflating 
short-term results to line their pockets. 
With this in mind, directors need to ask: 
how should buybacks influence incentives 
and compensation decision making? We 
offer four principles to help directors an-
swer this question. 

 
1. Meaningful sustained stock own-

ership is the best tool to encourage 
thoughtful capital deployment decisions 
that drive long-term value creation. Sig-
nificant ownership mitigates the tempta-
tion for executives to use share repurchases 
to manipulate incentive payouts. A mar-
ket-competitive equity program with both 
(i) long-tailed vesting periods and holding 
requirements and (ii) a culture and ethic 
of stock ownership will help to align man-
agement with shareholders and promote 
judicious long-term capital deployment.

2. Annual incentive plans work best for 
measuring operating results. The impact 
of share repurchases should generally be 
excluded from calculations of goal setting 
and incentive payouts in annual plans. 
Since share repurchases are often oppor-
tunistic and not confined to fiscal years, 
executives have the greatest line-of-sight 
to performance if buybacks don’t figure 
into incentive calculations. Alternatively, 
annual incentive plans can exclude EPS as 
a metric altogether.

3. Long-term incentive plans work best 
when measuring the company’s ability to 
deliver results for shareholders (particu-
larly in budget-based plans). The impact 
of share repurchases on longer perfor-
mance periods requires careful consider-
ation. Many companies include the impact 
in incentive calculations for multi-year 
periods to encourage management to exe-
cute share repurchase strategies that create 
long-term value for shareholders.

 
4. Compensation decision making 

should fall under a robust board process 
to evaluate all capital deployment strat-
egies, including share repurchases. This 
process should relate any findings to the 
compensation committee to ensure a ho-
listic view of the company’s performance 
and inform program design, pay actions, 
and the exercise of discretion.

Each company’s circumstances vary and 
these “best practice” principles may serve 
only as a starting point. Directors need to 
tailor their treatment of repurchases to the 
company’s nuanced needs. To this end, 
three questions help translate our princi-
ples into sound practice: 

1. How do share repurchases fit into 
the company’s capital deployment strate-
gy? Are they a defined and communicated 
component? Do they just mitigate the di-
lutive effect of employee stock grants?  Are 
there circumstances that influence buy-
back decisions on a more discrete basis?

2. Which incentive plan metrics vary 
with repurchase activity? Of course, any 
per-share metric is impacted by changes 
to shares outstanding. To date, EPS has 
received the most focus as one of the most 
common metrics among S&P 500 compa-
nies. That said, other popular metrics such 

as ROIC can be impacted when share re-
purchases are funded from cash and cash 
is included in return calculations. 

3. What is the impact of share repur-
chases on results and, therefore, payouts? 
Is it meaningful or just a rounding error? 
Were the goals—at target, threshold, and 
maximum—established to be sensitive to 
varying levels of repurchase activity?

As an example, a company recently di-
vested a non-core line of business that had 
required greater regulatory capital than the 
company’s core businesses. As a result, the 
company committed to shareholders to 
redeploy a large portion of the proceeds as 
share repurchases over 12 to 18-months. 

To align with this strategy, the company 
determined to include the impact of buy-
backs in the calculation of EPS for both its 
annual and long-term incentive plans. The 
company’s finance team then modeled the 
impact of a variety of scenarios that might 
change actual repurchase activity and set 
the threshold and maximum goals to en-
sure that repurchase variances alone could 
not drive results to maximum, or below 
threshold. 

Over the course of the year, the board 
discussed with management the key driv-
ers of over- or underperformance (i.e., 
operating performance vs. repurchase 
activity), ensuring transparency between 
all parties if/when the calculated plan re-
sults differed from the committee’s view of  
performance.

It is imperative that boards are both (i) 
intentional about the manner in which ex-
ecutive incentive compensation is impact-
ed by share repurchase activity, and (ii) 
transparent in their disclosures to share-
holders about the approach taken. Further, 
active conversations with management 
help everyone clarify the effectiveness of 
the company’s capital deployment strate-
gies and their implications for compensa-
tion decision-making.                                ■
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